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Celebrating the past...  
Empowering the present...  
Preparing for the future

50 Years
Central Carolina Community College
Welcome to Central Carolina Community College’s 2012 Calendar/2011-11 Annual Report. We hope you enjoy the photographs and stories that tell of the exciting growth, accomplishments, and activities at your community college.

2012 continues our 50th anniversary year, which we are celebrating from July 2011 through June 2012. For 50 years, the college has grown and established its vision as “the leading force for educational opportunities, economic progress, and cultural enrichment in the communities it serves.”

You will see some of the ways the vision is realized in this report.

The college now enrolls many thousands of students each year in university transfer, vocational and technical, continuing education, basic skills, lifelong learning, business ownership, and industry workforce training programs.

We have led the state – and sometimes the nation – in developing and offering leading-edge educational programs. We have become a major cultural resource, as seen in our highly-acclaimed theater productions and our Confucius Classroom, which brings international cultural events to our area and helps prepare students for the global economy.

As you will see inside, CCCC has been named among the top 50 community colleges in the nation. The U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Scientific and Technical Information honored the college in 2011 by describing it as “a strong force for educational opportunities, economic progress and cultural enrichment in the communities it serves.”

None of this would have been possible without the support of many people over our entire history. We thank all those who dreamed so big, led so ably, and worked so hard to build and support the college, its programs, and students.

We thank all those who do so now. Without your help, we cannot succeed; with your help, we cannot fail. Because of you, the future is bright with opportunity for so many.

Thank you,

T. Eston Marchant, Ed.D.
Central Carolina Community College is among the top 50 community colleges in the nation, according to rankings done by Washington Monthly magazine.


Washington Monthly based its rankings on student surveys done by the Center for Community College Student Engagement at the University of Texas as well as graduation rates published by the U.S. Department of Education.

The Center’s 2010 CCSSE Report included survey results from about 440,000 students at 663 colleges. At CCCC, 775 students in 84 different classes responded to the survey. The CCSSE surveyed students on their community college experiences in five categories: Active & Collaborative Learning, Student Effort, Academic Challenge, Student-Faculty Interaction, and Support for Learning.

Based on the responses of CCCC students to their educational experiences in those categories and an above-average graduation rate, Washington Monthly ranked the college in the top 50 of all the colleges taking part in the CCSSE.

The article pointed out that community colleges have open – rather than selective – admissions policies, receive less funding than four-year colleges, and include populations who have greater educational and financial hurdles to overcome in getting a college education.

It noted that, at the top 50 community colleges, including CCCC, institutional leadership, high expectations, quality interaction between instructors and students, and providing students with academic support empowered them to achieve in spite of previous low educational levels or lack of financial resources.

President Bud Marchant credited the college’s success and the recognition of it to its proactive student-centered culture.

“We want students to know that when they enroll at Central Carolina, they are stepping into a community dedicated to their success,” he said.
January 2012

Dates to Remember:
- January 1: New Year’s Day
- January 16: Martin Luther King Jr. Day
- January 23: Chinese New Year
The beauty, grace, and excitement of spring danced across the stage of the Dennis A. Wicker Civic Center as the Xiamen University Students Art Troupe shared traditional Chinese dance and music.

The Spring Festival Gala, performed by students and instructors of the Art College of Xiamen University, People's Republic of China, also celebrated the start of the Chinese New Year, the Year of the Rabbit, which started in February.

The group delighted the audience with dance, music, and a tai chi demonstration from some of China’s 55 ethnic minorities. The numbers ranged from hauntingly graceful to energetic with evocative titles such as “Blooming Flowers and Full Moon.” The performance of some American tunes, such as “Jingle Bells,” added to the fun. The musicians played traditional Chinese instruments: lute, zither, cucurbit flute, bamboo flute, dulcimer, and urheen, a two-stringed violin.

The Xiamen University performance was the fourth in a series of Chinese cultural events brought to the area by Central Carolina Community College’s Confucius Classroom, in partnership with North Carolina State University’s Confucius Institute. The Classroom was established in 2009 to help strengthen cultural and economic ties and understanding between China and the area of central North Carolina that the college serves.

At the end of the performance, the Xiamen University Art College delegation presented a calligraphic painting to Central Carolina Community College President Bud Marchant and welcomed the friendship that has been established between the two institutions.

“The lyrics to the last song this wonderful group sang included the words, ‘we will never forget this evening,’” said CCCC President Bud Marchant. “We at the college and all those who saw this performance never will. We are glad that our Confucius Classroom was able to bring this tremendously talented group to the public in our area.”
University transfer degree student Lauren Busche, of Fuquay Varina, spoke for all the students at the CCCC Foundation’s 2010 Scholarship Luncheon, expressing gratitude for her scholarship.

“My family could not support my dreams of a college education,” Busche said quietly. “I’d seen my mother sign up for college classes, but have to drop them because of the cost. In summer 2008, I registered at CCCC and applied for a scholarship.”

Busche received the Harnett Students Scholarship in both 2008 and 2009 and her dream of college became a reality.

Thomas Smith, of Moncure, was a forklift operator until he broke his leg and ended up in a wheelchair for nine months. He couldn’t return to his former position, so he decided to come to CCCC to retrain for another career.

“I received the Cymbria and Raymond H. Amberger Scholarship to help me pay for my education,” he said. “It has meant a lot that somebody out there cares. I really appreciate it.”

College President Bud Marchant welcomed the donors and recipients to the luncheon.

“This luncheon, along with graduation, is one of the most festive and joyous occasions we have at the college,” he said. “We thank all of our donors for helping our students achieve their dream of a college education.”

Ralph Upton, Foundation vice president for Resource Development, told the gathering that there has not been a time since the founding of the college when the need for people to train and retrain for jobs has been greater. Eighty-five percent of the college’s students and graduates live and work in the college’s service area of Chatham, Harnett and Lee counties. When scholarship donors invest in the students, they invest in their communities.

Find out how you can make a difference in the lives of our students by contacting the CCCC Foundation at (919) 718-7231 or dglover@cccc.edu.
March 2012

Dates to Remember:
- March 11: Daylight Savings Time Begins
- March 17: St. Patrick’s Day
- March 20: First Day of Spring
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What do you get when you combine an unfinished, dusty old room in a textile mill with Shakespeare, 1920s songs, and 35 people willing to put in hundreds of hours of work? – An original musical comedy so immediately popular that folks from inside and outside the community find themselves clambering to find tickets for sold-out shows!

Such was the case for “Dreamland, A Musical,” an adaptation of Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” by local playwright Drew Lasater. The show was performed at Chatham Mills by Central Carolina Community College students and Chatham community actors under the direction of Ellen Bland, CCCC drama and communications instructor.

Lasater adapted “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” by setting it in the 1920s jazz age and incorporating songs from the early part of the 20th century that fit moments in the show or characters and singers. Music director Creighton Irons arranged the songs to allow the “fairy realm” of the script to incorporate rock and punk sounds, while keeping the “mortal” songs true to their roots.

Most of the performers were enrolled in Bland’s play production class. Almost anywhere you find college theater students performing a show, they are doing so as part of a theater department, in a bona fide theater, with a technical staff to provide lighting, sound, costumes, set, and box office. Not so with Bland’s students. They, along with guest actors, musicians, artists, and technicians from Chatham County and neighboring communities, provide quality theater in an unorthodox space where they have built their own stage and audience seating.

Audiences loved the show and, largely through social media, it quickly built a reputation as “top notch,” and “engaging every minute.” Despite folding chair seating and some peering around steel girders and poles to see the stage, audiences concluded each show with standing ovations and kudos to performers, as well as to the sound and lighting technicians who overcame great challenges to make the production work.
April 2012

Dates to Remember:

April 1  April Fool's Day
April 6  Good Friday
April 8  Easter Sunday
April 9  Easter Monday
April 22  Earth Day
The largest spring curriculum graduating class in the history of Central Carolina Community College celebrated its achievements during two graduation exercises on May 17, 2011.

Family members and friends, approximately 1,300 at each of the exercises, filled the Dennis A. Wicker Civic Center to applaud and cheer their graduates who had worked so hard for this day.

All received their credentials from CCCC President Dr. Bud Marchant and CCCC Board of Trustees Chairman Ed Garrison in the morning exercises and Dr. Marchant and trustee Frances Warner in the afternoon exercises.

During the graduation, Marchant recognized Warner for her 12 years of service on the board, helping to make the college the great institution it has become.

The graduating students earned almost 1,000 credentials, with some earning more than one: 270 Associate in Applied Science degrees, 82 Associate in Arts degrees, 10 Associate in Science degrees, 158 diplomas, and 445 certificates.

Graduation speaker Michael Manuel, of Chatham County, told the graduating class that the knowledge and relationships they formed at the school would last a lifetime. He had returned to school in 2009 after the job he had for 16 years disappeared in the recession. He earned A.A.S. degrees in Industrial Systems and Industrial Systems Bio-maintenance and was the first Industrial Systems Technology graduate to speak at a commencement.

“Thanks to CCCC for continuing to create educational opportunities and change lives,” he said.

Dr. Marchant described graduation as “the happiest day of the year.”

“We have truly affected these graduates’ lives for good, especially those who came back to learn new job skills,” he said. “Many already have jobs, and many have interviews lined up. CCCC has helped them transition from a bad situation into a good situation.”

Lora Bradley, of Chatham County, gets a congratulatory hug from her grandson and daughters following spring graduation. Bradley received her A.A.S. in Human Services Technology.
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Dates to Remember:
- May 1: May Day
- May 5: Cinco de Mayo
- May 13: Mother’s Day
- May 28: Memorial Day

April 2012

June 2012
Joan Haverson drove 200 miles to take part in the college’s Certified Barbeque Judging class at the Harnett County Campus. She said the trip from Charlottesville, Va., was worth it. “The class was well done, lively, interesting – and delicious,” she said with a smile.

Haverson and more than 50 others from North and South Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, and Florida gathered to learn how to judge barbeque and become Kansas City Barbeque Society-certified competition judges. Class members included competition barbeque and backyard cooks, as well as people who just love to eat barbeque.

Don Harwell, KCBS vice president and class instructor, shared his expertise on judging barbeque. Class participants learned about the types of meats used in a competition, how they are cooked and presented for judging, the rules cooks and judges must follow, and how to judge the meat by KCBS standards.

Then came the delicious part – tasting samples of barbequed chicken, pork, ribs, and brisket and judging them by KCBS standards, based on appearance, taste and tenderness.

Scott Holder, of Dunn, received his class enrollment as an early Father’s Day present from his wife. He enjoyed it so much, he’s already hoping the college will offer another barbeque judging class.

At the conclusion of the class, each participant raised an arm to the square and recited the KCBS Official Oath for Judge Certification:

“I do solemnly swear to objectively and subjectively evaluate each barbeque meat that is presented to my eyes, my nose, my hands, and my palate. I accept my duty to be an Official KCBS Certified Judge, so that truth, justice, excellence in barbeque, and the American way of life, may be strengthened and preserved forever.”

Then, still savoring the taste, smell, and texture of barbeque, the class dispersed, many looking forward to actually judging competitions.

“The class was a big success,” said Len Royals, Continuing Education director in Harnett County. “More people signed up than we anticipated. We were firing up the grills at 6 a.m. to cook all the meat, but it was worth it. We will definitely offer this class again.”
June 2012

Dates to Remember:
- June 14: Flag Day
- June 17: Father’s Day
- June 20: First Day of Summer
Visionary leaders in the late 1950s wanted post-secondary vocational education for the people of their community. Out of that vision, through hard work, dedication, and commitment of resources, was born Lee County Industrial Education Center, the forerunner of Central Carolina Community College.

The Center offered its first extension class, Job Instructor Training, in the summer of 1961. The first building was completed in 1962 on what became the Lee County Campus. The first curriculum class, Practical Nurse Education, started in spring 1963.

The college has grown exponentially from that small beginning. It expanded into Chatham County in 1964 and Harnett County in 1965. It now enrolls many thousands of students each year in university transfer, vocational and technical, continuing education, career and college readiness, lifelong learning, business ownership, and industry workforce training programs. It is also home to Lee Early College, where students can earn both a high school diploma and an associate degree.

“Along the way, we have led the state – and sometimes the nation – in developing and offering leading-edge programs, from sustainable agriculture to laser and photonics technology,” said CCCC President Dr. Bud Marchant. “We have also become a major cultural resource for our area.”

CCCC has always been an integral part of the communities it serves. For the 50th Anniversary Kickoff on July 23, 2011, at the college’s Emergency Services Training Center, approximately 2,000 people showed up to celebrate. Many, if not most, had ties to the college because they or a relative or friend had taken classes, attended events sponsored by the college, been served by college graduates who make up a significant part of the area workforce, or donated to the college through the CCCC Foundation.

For fifty years, Central Carolina Community College has educated and enriched the area it serves and the lives of the individuals in it – and beyond. The abundant educational flowering of the college’s present time has grown from the deep roots of its past. From these will blossom the fruit of the future, nourishing, sustaining, and enriching our communities.
The community can be proud of the first five-year group of Lee Early College graduates for taking the road less traveled, said LEC Principal Robert Biehl at the school’s May 16, 2011 graduation.

An early college program hadn’t been attempted in Lee County before LEC opened in 2006 as a partnership between Central Carolina Community College and Lee County Schools. More than 250 students are now enrolled at the school, which is located at CCCC’s Lee County Campus. LEC offers students the opportunity to earn a high school diploma and an associate degree or college transfer credits in four to five years. Twelve students graduated from the program early.

The 39 members of the Class of 2011 were met with enthusiastic cheers and applause as they ascended the stage at the Dennis A. Wicker Civic Center to receive their diplomas. Most also received an Associate in Arts degree at Central Carolina Community College’s graduation the next day.

Dr. Lisa Chapman, CCCC’s Vice President of Academic Affairs, served as the LEC commencement speaker. She said the students helped shape what the program has become and congratulated them on their numerous awards and scholarships and their dedication to student organizations.

“I know you’ll make us proud whatever your next adventure might be,” she told the graduates.

In his speech to his fellow graduates, Shakeel Harris shared his memories of his interview when he first applied to Lee Early College. He said he promised then to bring a sense of pride and excellence to the school, and he hoped he had fulfilled that promise.

“You all have taught me how to embrace change while striving to make a difference,” Harris said. “We are truly pioneers and legends of the Lee Early College community. Our potential is limitless.”

Most of the Lee Early College graduates have gone on to four-year institutions. Some are continuing their studies at CCCC, while others have joined the military or entered the work force.
The Central Carolina Community College Foundation had its largest Furniture Auction in the event’s 11-year history in 2011. With a strong show of support from the community, the auction raised more than $25,000. The proceeds were used by the Foundation to fund an endowment that provides scholarships for CCCC Harnett County students.

“We are very grateful for the support our community has shown towards this annual event,” said Diane Glover, Foundation executive director. “With their support, we are enabling these students to receive an outstanding education at CCCC and helping them to achieve their educational and career goals.”

At the auction, bidders vied for more than 100 pieces of handcrafted, quality indoor and outdoor furniture, metalwork, home décor, yard decorations, outdoor storage facilities, and more. The auction items were created by student inmates in the college’s carpentry and welding classes at Harnett Correctional Institution.

“There is a lot of joy in helping young people afford an education,” said Edward Taylor, the college’s carpentry instructor at HCI. “The inmates also benefit. They are trained in marketable skills so they can return to society as contributing members. The annual auction provides an opportunity for them to give back to society even while completing their sentences.”

“The 2011 auction was one of the best we have ever had,” said Bill Tyson, CCCC Harnett Provost. “The HCI students truly demonstrated how much they have learned through the carpentry and welding programs by producing some outstanding pieces. The community responded well and together we make a difference in the lives of our college’s students in Harnett County.”

The CCCC Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization affiliated with, but independent of, the college. It receives gifts, such as cash or equipment, made on behalf of CCCC and uses them to advance the mission of the college.
**September 2012**

Dates to Remember:
- September 3  Labor Day
- September 22  First Day of Autumn
Turn on your television and enjoy the newest channel in the area: Central Carolina Community College’s 4CNC.

Programming created by the college’s Broadcast Production Technology video production students streams to viewers in Lee and parts of Chatham and Harnett counties via Charter Communications cable network.

Programming on the channel includes college events, speakers, presentations, programs, people, and how-to shows. It also carries Lee County government meetings, public events, and community announcements.

4CNC can be seen on Charter channel 105 for digital signal or channel 129 for cable box feed. It can also be seen at the college’s web site, www.cccc.edu.

The channel represents a partnership between the college, Lee County, and Charter. Partnerships with Chatham and Harnett counties are underway to broadcast to areas serviced through Time Warner Cable.

Expansion of 4CNC will give the college the largest service area of any community college channel in the state. Only a few other colleges in the North Carolina Community College System offer students real-life experience in television programming production.

“We see a lot of benefits from this partnership,” said Lee County Manager John Crumpton. “We’re excited about working with the students to develop programs about the county and get them out to the community. It will also be a great tool for marketing the county. The college students will get hands-on training and the college will also be able to get its information out.”

The college added a new class, Television Performance II, to its broadcasting curriculum to help handle the production demands of creating programming.

This is very exciting,” said Kassandra Lyles, CCCC television instructor. “Running and creating programming for the channels takes the theory the students learn from textbooks and puts it into practice. The students are highly motivated because they will be creating programming for an audience.”
Western Chatham County took an educational leap forward with the completion of Central Carolina Community College’s Siler City Center in 2010 in the Central Carolina Business Campus industrial park. It is the first facility built in the western part of the county specifically for the college’s educational programs.

The two-story, 23,800 square-foot Siler City Center is located on a 41-acre wooded site. It is one of only a handful of North Carolina community college centers in an industrial park. The location offers the advantage of workforce training for companies that decide to move into the industrial park.

The new facility enables the college to expand workforce training, basic skills, adult education, curriculum programs, and enrichment classes in western Chatham County in a major way.

The college has offered adult education classes in Siler City since 1965. From 1984 to 2010, it used the former Henry B. Siler School. The programs outgrew the space and the facility was found to need major renovations, so the Chatham County Board of Commissioners approved construction of the new Center. Designed by Hobbs Architects and built by Monteith Construction Corp., it was completed in October 2010.

The Center is energy efficient, with sustainable features such as the solar oriented site design, minimal site and habitat disturbance, low-flow water systems, use of recycled materials, natural daylighting of interior spaces, and reflective roof materials. The U.S. Green Building Council awarded the Center its Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Gold Level certification.

The Center cost approximately $4.2 million to build, with another $1.4 million for equipment, design and engineering, and contingency. It houses classrooms, offices, a student center, computer and class labs, vocational/industrial training shops, a bookstore, and other services.

“[This new facility] is a realization of dreams, provides new opportunities and celebrates the future of Central Carolina Community College, Siler City and the local workforce,” said Sara Lambert, Siler City Center site coordinator. “We are here to serve and grow with the community.”
November 2012

Dates to Remember:
November 4 Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 6 Election Day
November 11 Veterans Day
November 22 Thanksgiving Day
Central Carolina Community College launched its long-awaited Firefighter Academy in 2011 and graduated its first 18 cadets.

“The establishment of this program and the first graduating class makes me feel wonderful,” said Joey Shue, the college’s Fire and Rescue coordinator. “Having this academy here is good for the fire departments, good for the communities they serve, good for the students, and good for the college because we are meeting the needs of our communities.”

Development of the Continuing Education program had been a goal of the college since the mid-1990s. Since his retirement as captain of the Sanford Fire Department in 1997, Shue has overseen the college’s firefighter training. He and Wilbert “Tramp” Dunn, retired captain of the Raleigh Fire Department, serve as the Firefighter Academy’s coordinators.

To graduate, cadets have to pass 21 separate classes that new hires at fire departments would have to take individually, as well as earn certifications in emergency medical rescue, vehicle machine rescue, and hazardous materials response. The course runs eight hours per day, five days per week for six months.

“The cadets are introduced to a massive amount of education and have to master a great many skills,” said Landis Phillips, director of the college’s Emergency Services Training Center, where the Academy is taught. “They are basically full-time students, or really, more than full-time students because they carry a heavy load – a total of 833 hours altogether – and many of them have part-time jobs.”

Phillips said that, while the academy isn’t necessary to become a firefighter, it puts candidates far ahead of the competition.

“Cadets come out of the academy way ahead of the game,” he said. “All of the things they learn are things they’d have to learn one piece at a time, so having all of the certifications puts them that far ahead.”
December 2012

Dates to Remember:
- December 9: Hanukkah Begins
- December 22: First Day of Winter
- December 25: Christmas Day
- December 31: New Year's Eve
Investing in Opportunity

A named endowment may be established at Central Carolina Community College with a minimum of $10,000.00. The initial funds, along with any additional gifts made throughout the years, remain permanently in the corpus of the endowment. An endowment becomes a perpetual source of funding for whatever the donor wishes to achieve for the good of the college and community. Scholarships, program needs, and other specified awards are made from the accrued earnings and in accordance with any guidelines set forth by the endowment. If you are interested in learning more about naming opportunities, please contact the CCCC Foundation at (919) 718-7231.

Endowments

Alumni Honor Society
by: CCCC Alumni Association
for: Scholarships

Cymbria S. and Raymond H. Amberger
by: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond H. Amberger
for: Scholarships

Ollie Monroe Angel Memorial
by: Kay Webster Angel & Friends of Ollie Angel
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Darrell Arrington Memorial
by: Friends of Darrell Arrington
for: Scholarships for Chatham County Students

J. Mack and Eula Mae Auman
by: J. Mack and Eula Mae Auman
for: Scholarships

Ola Mae Baber Nursing
by: Frank L. Baber
for: Scholarships for Nursing

James F. and Dixie B. Bridges Memorial
by: Tommy & Gail Bridges
for: Scholarships

Judy Ellis Buck Memorial
by: CCCC Faculty & Staff
for: Scholarships

Dr. Kirk Budd Memorial
by: Sarah Budd, Joel Kirk Budd, III & Perry Stone Budd
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Donald H. Buie Memorial
by: Family & Friends of Don Buie
for: Scholarships for Graduates of CCCC GED/AHS

Lura Rhyne Burns Nursing
by: Clyde & Betty Rhyne
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Troy Byrd
by: Automotive Service Association of North Carolina
for: Scholarships for Automotive Systems Technology

C.K. Caldwell, Jr. Memorial
by: Betty, Brian & Eric Caldwell
for: Scholarships for Human Resource Management & Industrial Maintenance Technology

Central Carolina Community College Student
by: Donors
for: Scholarships

Central Carolina Hospital Auxiliary Nursing
by: Central Carolina Hospital Auxiliary
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Central Electric Membership Corporation
by: Central Electric Membership Corporation
for: Scholarships for Chatham, Harnett and Lee County members

Jimmy Collins Memorial
by: James J. Collins
for: Criminal Justice/BLET Program Needs

Commitment to Excellence
by: CCCC Foundation
for: Funding for Special Projects

CommunityOne Bank
by: CommunityOne Bank
for: Scholarships for Chatham County Students

Coty US
by: Coty US LLC
for: Scholarships

Council for Effective Action & Decisions (CEAD)
by: Council for Effective Action & Decisions
for: Scholarships

Mary Lou and Lum Cummings
by: CEBCCO Construction
for: Scholarships for Western Harnett High School Graduates

Carolyn Jean McNair Daniel Memorial
by: John & Elizabeth Daniel
for: Scholarships for Single Parents

John Thomas Davenport Memorial
by: J.T. Davenport Family
for: Scholarships for Business or Industrial Technology

John E. and Eunice L. Dotterer Nursing
by: Dr. & Mrs. John E. Dotterer
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Eason Veterinary Medical Technology
by: Mr. & Mrs. J. Kenneth Eason
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Exchange Club of Sanford
by: Exchange Club of Sanford
for: Scholarships for Lee County Students

Sue Gibson Nursing
by: Bill & Jinger Gibson
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Gold Kist, Inc.
by: Gold Kist Foundation
for: Scholarships

Goldston Medical Center Board Nursing
by: Goldston Medical Center
for: Scholarships for Nursing
Endowments (cont’d)

Peggy C. and Meigs C. Golden
by: Meigs & Peggy Golden
for: Scholarships for Single Parents

J. Dent and Clarice Cato Goodyear
Veterinary Medical Technology
by: Mr. & Mrs. J. Dent Goodyear
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Richard Scott Grant Memorial
by: Frank D. Hayes, Sr. & Family
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Betsy Perry Holton Memorial
by: Holton & Welch Families
for: Scholarships for Nursing

B. Holmes

Edward S. and Mary Hayes B. Holmes
by: Edward S. and Mary Hayes B. Holmes
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Lee Iron and Metal Industrial Plant
Maintenance
by: Lee Iron & Metal
for: Scholarships for Industrial Maintenance

J. Dent Clarice Cato Goodyear
Veterinary Medical Technology
by: Mr. & Mrs. J. Dent Goodyear
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Tom Graves Memorial
by: CCC Faculty, Staff & Friends of Tom Graves
for: Scholarships

Barbara Simpson Haislip Memorial
Nursing
by: Haislip & Gage Families
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Harnett County Student
by: HCI Carpentry
for: Scholarships for Harnett County Students

Mary Lois Harris Hayes Memorial
by: Frank D. Hayes, Sr. & Family
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Everett T. Hickman Memorial
by: Marie C. Profio
for: Scholarships for Graduates of CCCC GED/AHS

Edward S. and Mary Hayes B. Holmes
by: Edward S. and Mary Hayes B. Holmes
for: Scholarships for Chatham County Students

James B. Holt Nursing
by: Family & Friends of Elizabeth Glosson Thomas
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Betsy Perry Holton Memorial
by: Holton & Welch Families
for: Scholarships for Nursing
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Edwin A. and Dorothy B. Hubbard
by: Dorothy B. Hubbard
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Richard Clay Ingram
by: Richard Clay Ingram
for: Scholarships for Industrial Systems Technology

Audrey L. James
by: Mr. and Mrs. David N. James
for: Scholarships for Pre-Mathematics Education or Mathematics

Jeffery K. Jones Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. Del Jones, Scott Jones
for: Scholarships for Bio-Technology, Chemical Research/Pre-Pharmacy Computer Programming or Information Systems

Robert D. Jones Memorial
by: Veler Jones
for: Scholarships for Medical Assisting

Jonesboro Garden Club
by: Jonesboro Garden Club
for: Scholarships for Lee County Students

Marvin R. Joyner “Pursuit of Excellence”
by: Friends of Marvin R. Joyner
for: Funding for Special Projects

J. Linwood Keith Memorial
Nursing
by: Mary Lynn Keith
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Oscar A. Keller, Jr. and Elderlene R.
Keller Nursing
by: Linda Kelly, Judy Normann & Buddy Keller
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Stephen T. Keller Memorial
by: Anonymous
for: Scholarships

Reid King Law Enforcement
by: Dr. & Mrs. Robert W. Patterson
for: Scholarships for Basic Law Enforcement Training

Laser & Photonics
by: Central Carolina Community College Laser Club
for: Scholarships for Laser & Photonics

William W. and Isabel Heins Lawrence
by: Mr. and Mrs. William W. Lawrence
for: Scholarships for Telecommunications

Lee County Association of Senior Citizens
by: Lee County Association of Senior Citizens Club
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Lee County Dental Society
by: Lee County Dental Society
for: Scholarships for Dental Hygiene and Assisting

Lee County Medical Society Nursing
by: Lee County Medical Society
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Lee Iron and Metal Industrial Plant Maintenance
by: Lee Iron & Metal
for: Scholarships for Industrial Maintenance

Ada M. Leonard Nursing
by: Sandra L. Wornom
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Gilbert Lett Family
by: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lett & Family
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Jimmy and Etta Love
by: Jimmy and Etta Love
for: College Support

Alvin R. MacKay Veterinary Medical Technology
by: Student Veterinary Medical Technician Association
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Tommy C. Mann, Sr. and Sarah Miller Mann
by: Tommy C. Mann, Sr. and Sarah Miller Mann
for: Scholarships for Industrial Technologies

John David Martin Nursing
by: Beverly Martin
for: Nursing Program Needs

Janice Thomas McNell Memorial
by: Andrew P. McNell, Amy McNell
Dairymple & Raycey McNell
McLaughlin
for: Scholarships

Joey McSwain Memorial
by: Jean McSwain & the late LeRoy C. McSwain, Sr.
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Edgar W. Meyers Memorial
by: Trion Charitable Foundation
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Sallie T. Milholen Nursing
by: Bill & Sallie Milholen
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Samuel R. Mireillo Memorial
by: Ruth, Joe, Ron & Tom Mireillo
for: Scholarships for Harnett County Students

Bunkey Morgan – Chatham County
by: Bunkey Morgan
for: Scholarships for Chatham County Students

Motorcycle Mechanics Alumni
by: Motorcycle Mechanics Alumni
& Judith Furr
for: Scholarships for Motorcycle Mechanics Technology

Nursing Program
by: Friends of CCCC Nursing Program
for: Scholarships for Nursing
Investing in Opportunity

Endowments (cont’d)

Raymond Francis O’Brien, Jr. Memorial
by: Family & Friends of Ray O’Brien
for: Scholarships for Chatham and Lee County Students

Gerard J. O’Donnell Nursing
by: Dr. & Mrs. Gerard J. O’Donnell
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Oelrich Nursing
by: Dr. & Mrs. A.M. Oelrich
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Paralegal Student
by: CCCC Faculty & Staff
for: Scholarships for Paralegal Technology

Cecelia K. Patterson Medical Assisting
by: Dr. & Mrs. Robert W. Patterson
for: Scholarships for Medical Assisting

Jacqueline K. Patterson Nursing
by: Dr. & Mrs. Robert W. Patterson
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Pentair Water Pool & Spa
by: Pentair Water Pool & Spa
for: Scholarships for Business or Industrial Technology

Ann Carson Perry Memorial
by: Hugh, P. Perry & Family
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Worth E. and Mary S. Perry
by: Mary S. Perry
for: Scholarships for Dental Hygiene and Assisting

Pfizer
by: Pfizer
for: Scholarships for Bioprocess Manufacturing Technology

Robert E. Pomeranz Memorial
by: Pomeranz Family
for: Scholarships for Business or Industrial Technology

Elbert C. Price Memorial
by: Price Family, CCCC Faculty & Staff
for: Scholarships

Erma Carlisle Proctor
by: Bradley, Fincher & Proctor Families
for: Scholarships for Single Parents

Truby G. Proctor, Jr.
by: Proctor Family
for: Scholarships for Single Parents

Marcie C. Profio
by: Marie C. Profio
for: Veterinary Medical Technology Program Needs

Samuel C. Profio Memorial
by: Marie C. Profio
for: Scholarships for Single Parents

William H. Ray, Sr. Memorial
by: W.H. “Bill” Ray, Jr.
for: Scholarships

Thomas L. Reeves Memorial Sustainable Farming
by: Jean Reeves
for: Sustainable Farming Program Needs

Rickard-Rigsbee Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Rickard
for: Scholarships

Nancy Ruth Harding Robinson Memorial
by: Judy Ruth Harris
for: Scholarships for Veterinary Medical Technology

Carter T. Rosser Memorial
by: Rosser Family & CCCC Faculty/Staff
for: Scholarships for Industrial Maintenance

J. Fletcher Rosser/S.A.I.F.A. Memorial
by: Sanford Assoc. of Insurance & Financial Advisors
for: Scholarships for Business Technologies

Sanford BPW Pat Nixon
by: Sanford Business & Professional Women’s Club
for: Scholarships for Business Technologies

Sanford Cent. HS Class of 1959 Memorial
by: Sanford Central High School Class of 1959
for: Scholarships for Lee County Students

Sanford Dermatology “Dr. Beth” Nursing
by: Dr. John D. Cheesborough & Sanford Dermatology
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Sanford Medical Group Nursing
by: Sanford Medical Group
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Sanford Woman’s Club Nursing
by: Sanford Woman’s Club
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Walter L. Scoggins Industrial Technology Memorial
by: Ruby R. Scoggins & Children
for: Scholarships for Industrial Technology

Hal T. Siler
by: Sanford Chamber of Commerce Members
for: Scholarships for Lee County Students

Paige Baker Simpson
by: Paige Baker Simpson
for: Scholarships for Lee County Students

Smith’s Coffee & Premium Water
by: Robert & Peggy Smith
for: Scholarships for Chatham County Students

William W. and Ellen B. Staton Paralegal Memorial
by: William W. Staton
for: Scholarships for Paralegal Technology

Sustainable Farming
by: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Harman, James P. Watkins
for: Scholarships for Sustainable Farming

Claude Sykes North Carolina School of Telecommunications
by: Durham Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers
for: Scholarships for Telecommunications

Larry W. Talton Business Excellence
by: Friends of Larry Talton & CCCC Business Department
for: Scholarships for Business Technologies

3M Engineering Technology
by: 3M
for: Scholarships for Engineering Technology

Louise L. Tuller Trust Nursing
by: Louise L. Tuller Trust
for: Nursing Program Needs & Scholarships

Donald Ray Turlington Memorial
by: Family & Friends of Donald Turlington
for: Scholarships for Harnett County Students

Avron and Mary Upchurch
by: Avron & Mary Upchurch
for: Scholarships

Frances Frye Roberts Warner
by: Children of Frances Warner
for: Scholarships for Dental Hygiene

Dalanie Roe Webb Dental
by: Family & Friends of Dalanie Webb
for: Scholarships for Dental Hygiene

Andrew Kelly Wicker Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wicker & Friends
for: Scholarships for Automotive Technology
Endowments (cont’d)

J. Shelton and Clarice B. Wicker Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Wicker & Family
for: Scholarships for Vocational or Technical Programs of Study

W.B. Wicker Memorial
by: Grant Donation & Friends of W.B. Wicker
for: Scholarships for African American Males

Douglas H. Wilkinson Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. Douglas H. Wilkinson, Jr. & Employees of Wilkinson Automotive
for: Scholarships for Automotive Technology

E.M. “Bucky” and Ila Williams
by: Mr. & Mrs. E.M. Williams
for: Scholarships for Nursing

Carolyn Wicker Williamson Memorial
by: Peyton Williamson
for: Scholarships for Harnett County Students

William M. and Eunice J. Womble Memorial
by: Mr. & Mrs. William M. Womble, Jr.
for: Scholarships

Rassie Wynne North Carolina School of Telecommunications
by: Durham Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers
for: Scholarships for Telecommunications

Honorariums

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Gloria Cheatham
Ed Garrison
Dr. Tracy Hanner
Jan Hayes
R.V. Hight
Tony Lett
George Lucier
Clem Medley
Julian Philpott
L.W. “Bobby” Powell
Frances Warner
Doug Wilkinson
William T. Wilson, Jr.

Coke and Sarah Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Coker Golden

Elaine and Greg Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Coker Golden

Frank and Ann Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Coker Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Golden

Peggy Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Golden
Maryland
Sarah A. Pearce

Margaret O. Holder
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Dr. James B. Holt
George H. Holt

Alvin MacKay
Annie MacKay

Atticus Raymond O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Carol O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Joseph O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Marci O’Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O. Bouchard

Linda Spivey
Dr. Karen Allen
Stacey Carter-Coley
CCCC NCAEOP
Dr. Lisa Chapman
Diane Glover
Ken Hoyle
Celia Hurley
Dr. T. Eston (Bud) Marchant
Wayne Robinson
Dr. Stefanie Williams

Student Development Services
Support Staff
David Bowman
Ken Hoyle
Bill Lawhon
Teresa Mangum
Michelle Nabonne
Mike Neal
Vivian Rosser
Jamee Stiffler
Michelle Wheeler
Bobby Wicker

David Vallas
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Stefanie Williams
Vicky Clark
Cathy Giles
Vickie Harrington
Mary Holder
Betty Matthews
Liz Wicker

Memorials

Jane C. Alderson
Charlotte Baggett
Judy Farmer
Russell Ingram

Ollie Monroe Angel
Greenwood Elementary PTO

J. Mack and Eula Mae Auman
Graham Auman

Kenneth Ayclic
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Swarthout

Carol Barrett Barwick
Brenda E. Banks
Dr. Karen-Stone Gulledge
Sanford Central High School Class of 1959

Virginia Mattox Blackwell
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller

James and Dixie Bridges
Tommy and Gail Bridges
Abby Bridges Walker

Don Buie
Jeanne J. Buie
Carl Bryan
Bill Edwards
Cathy Giles
Vickie Harrington
Teresa Mangum
Sanford Area Society of Shaggers
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Turner
Robin Walker
Martha Wilkie

Esther Burke
Jason Carter
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cline
L. Jacob Fien-Helfman
First Baptist Church of Sanford
Chancel Choir
Mr. and Mrs. James Garriss
Deborah M. Gaynus
Mr. and Mrs. John Rufus Holt
Marjorie Mann Honeycutt
Michelle Jackson
Laura Kelso
Linda Otani McKinney
NC Dept. of State Treasurer Staff of Local Government Finance Division
North Carolina Department of State Treasurer
Sarah T. Schubert
Andrea Suzanne Tisi
Vincent Tobin
Laura Wareham

C.K. Caldwell, Jr.
Eric Butler
Fred Fritz
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Miller
Laura Mussewithe
Ben Rankin
Cathy Swindell
Larry and Sue Tipton
James and Nancy Turner
Martha Wilkie
James Wright
Memorials (cont’d)

Cindy Casler
Dottie Ceciorka
Vicky Clark
Rosalind McNeill Cross
David Foster
Phyllis Huff
Thurlia Martin
Betty Matthews
Landis Phillips
Liz Wicker
Dr. Stelfanie Williams

Dr. Gary Chandler
Teresa Mangum

Ruth Cooper
Anne M. Hurley

Sam Cope
Anne M. Hurley
Jim and Nancy Turner

Matthew Danehower
Dr. Karen Allen
Lynn Condrea
Mr. and Mrs. Bragg Cox
Lisa Peatross Evans
Dr. Julie Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McGill
Shirley McInnis
NCSU Crop Science Staff
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newman
Teresa Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sherman

Michael Delamere
American Legion Auxiliary Post #186
American Legion Riders #186
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Brannigan
Loretta Delamere
Paul Surratt

Mary Ruth Denton
Chatham Community Library Staff

Philip Eugene Dusenbury
Helen Dusenbury

Meigs Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Golden

Richard Grant
Dr. George R. Grant, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Martindale
Rona Silver
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Weaver, Jr.

Tom Graves
Ken Hoyle
Teresa Mangum
Laura Musselwhite
Patti Simmons

Peggy Hall
Carolina Women’s Health Center
Dr. J. Keith Smith and Lisa L. Jones

Catherine C. Hattaway
Dr. Michael Hattaway

Frank and Mary Lois Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Griffin

Frank D. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aguirre
Fran Carruthers
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chamblee
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Dean
Joy Wilkins Gilmour
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson
Sara Ransdell

Betsy Perry Holton
Rad Holton

Eleanor Hubert
Sanford Woman’s Club

Audrey James
Mr. and Mrs. David N. James

Hazel Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Budd
Anne M. Hurley
Teresa Mangum
Patti Simmons

Jeffery K. Jones
Jeffrey A. and Lisa M. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Del Jones

Robert D. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Kimball

Stephen T. Keller
Brenda Keller

William “Bill” Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. L.W. “Bobby” Powell

Ralph Lee
North Carolina Companion Animal Academy
Veterinary Association Management, Inc.

Tommy Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bradley
Katherine G. Brannon
Sondra Burford
Margaret Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Davis
Edna Eichelsbacher
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilchrist
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Gustavson
Anne M. Hurley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mann, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Peele
Mr. and Mrs. L.W. “Bobby” Powell
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Townson, III
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Womble

Patricia Jean Martin
James W. Barnes
Larry Roberts
Archie Lee Smith, Jr.

Rex McLeod
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Poletti

Sam Mirello
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mirello
Ruth Mirello
Gloria Oldham

Emilie Lena Rose Gostanian
Mon kemeyer
Ed Garrison

Raymond O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.

Gus Oelrich
Dr. William L. Oelrich

Jack and Merry Pittman
First Baptist Church of Sanford
Chancel Choir

Merry Pittman
Anne M. Hurley

Elbert C. Price
Melba M. Price

Erma Carlisle Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fincher

Thomas L. Reeves
Jean Reeves

Carter Rosser
Donna Rosser-Sovereign
Dorothy P. Warner

J. Fletcher Rosser
Sanford Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors

Walter T. Scoggin
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyd, Jr.

Cindy Scotten
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Scotten

Frances Smith
Sanford Woman’s Club

Monica Snyder
Linda Blair
Rhonda Evans
Mary Ann Gaster

Walter Dudley Spivey
Dr. Karen Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Byerly
Stacey Carter-Coley
CCCC NCAEOP
Dr. Lisa Chapman
Diane Glover
Ken Hoyle
Celia Hurley
Dr. T. Eston (Bud) Marchant
Mary Ellen O’Sheilds
Wayne Robinson
Dr. Stelfanie Williams

Investing in Opportunity
Memorials (cont’d)

Allyn Moore Staton
Graham Auman
Iris Austin
Charlotte Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Behringer
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Boone
Mark R. Boone
Carr Moore Bullock, Jr.
Ivie Carl
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cline
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cobb
Martha Eames
Robert G. Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hedden, Jr.
Dorothy Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. David N. James
Mr. and Mrs. William Kodros
Isabel H. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Kel Normann
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Perry
Charles M. Reeves, III
Eric Schlifp

School of Communication Arts of North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Schweitzer
Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Seymour, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Staton
Mr. and Mrs. William Reid Staton, Jr.

Henry D. Stewart
Exchange Club of Sanford

Larry Talton
Diane Kannarr
Jo Talton Neal
Luther White

Nellie Thomas
W. Wayne Staton, Jr.
Pamela Stephens

Cary Todd
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Turner

Dalanie Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Elliott
Vicky Wesner

Dr. Bill White
Dr. Lisa L. Jones
Sanford Central High School Class of the 50’s

Andrew Kelly Wicker
Jackie Hearn

Mattalene Wicker
Anne M. Hurley

Peggy Wissinger
Thomas L. Attaway
Amparo Violeta Ayestaran
Lisa Cates
Norma Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Fuhrman
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Melich
James Morris
Kathleen Muhlhammer
Hua Lu Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. William Pollard
Nancy Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rumer
Nancy Ruppenthal
Carol Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Upton
Jeanne Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wissinger

Kathy Woltz
Ken Hoyle
Starlene Jackson

Investing in Opportunity

Foundation Giving Clubs

Crusader Club
($5,000 & Up)

Central Carolina Hospital
Goldston Medical Center Board
Dorothy B. Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Keller, Jr.
Sarah M. Mann
Pfizer
Pittsboro Area Health Initiatives
Marie C. Profio
Jean Reeves
Nevaida Robinson
The Pantry, Inc./Kangaroo Express
William J. & Emily G. Womble Fund of NC Community Foundation

Champion Club
($1,000 - $4,999)

Bankingport
BB&T/Sanford
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NC Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyd, Jr.
Brick City Volleyball Club
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy F. Bridges
Capital Bank
Central Electric Membership Corporation
Chatlee Boat & Marine
Coty US
Council for Effective Action & Decisions
Melba Campbell Dixon
EarthWalk Alliance
Exchange Club of Sanford
First Bank/Sanford
First Federal Bank/Dunn
Friends of the Chatham Community Library
Friends of the NCMVA
Dr. and Mrs. Matt Garrett

Ed Garrison
Peggy Golden
Goodfellas Sight and Sound
Edward S. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes B. Holmes
Imperial Freezer Services, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. David N. James
Jernigan Brothers, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts Program
Lee County Dental Society
Lee-Moore Capital Company
Machine & Welding Supply Company
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Mann
Dr. and Mrs. T. Eston (Bud) Marchant
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Milholen
Ruth Minello
Moore County Kennel Club of NC, Inc.
Normann Financial Group of Wells
Fargo Advisors
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Associates
Pentair Water Pool & Spa
Perfection Equipment Company

Landis Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Philpott
Piedmont Biofuels
Piedmont Coastal Society of Plastics Engineers
Pinnacle Benefit Resources
Sanford Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors
Sanford Central High School Classes of the 1950’s
Sears of Sanford
Dr. J. Keith Smith and Dr. Lisa L. Jones
Smith’s Coffee and Premium Water
Max G. Thomas
3M
Tramway Veneers
Walmart Supercenter
Frances Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Wicker
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Jr.
Wren Foundation, Inc.

Foundation Giving Clubs
Foundation Giving Clubs

Challenge Club
($500 - $999)
- Sanford Pediatric Dentistry
- Snipes Insurance Service
- South River Electric Membership Corporation
- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Swarthout
- Thairapy Salon & Spa
- The Oaks Management Company
- Townsende
- Tubby’s Diner
- Bill Tyson
- Gail F. Urbanek
- Veterinary Association Management, Inc.
- Waste Management
- Charlie and Debbie Welborn
- Wells Fargo Matching Gifts Program
- Bobbi L. Clift
- Wilkinson Automotive
- Dr. Stefanie Williams
- Wilson & Reives, PLLC
- Womble Rental Management
- Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Womble, Sr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Womble

Century Club
($100 - $499)
- Accents
- All Digital Printing & Document Services
- Dr. Karen Allen
- American Legion Auxiliary Post #186
- American Legion Riders #186
- An Affair to Remember Bridal & Formal Wear
- Angel’s Sports Bar
- Phil Ashe
- Dr. Stephen Athans
- Thomas L. Attaway
- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Avis
- Carma Baggett
- Charlotte Baggett
- Dr. Laura Barringer
- Leigh Boyette Beam
- Dr. and Mrs. John L. Beck
- Charles Bell
- Richard Biggs
- Bish Enterprises, Inc.
- Blow’s Fitness
- Bost Distributing Company, Inc.
- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O. Bouchard
- Sue Boyd
- Mr. and Mrs. Casey Brannigan
- Bright Audiology & Speech
- Lisa Key Brown
- Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bugg
- Mr. and Mrs. Garr Moore Bullock, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Byerly
- James Cameron
- Cape Fear Insurance Agency
- David Caplan
- Carolina Country Builders
- Carolina Eye Associates
- Stacey Carter-Coley
- Cindy Caslier
- Chatham Community Library
- Chicora Literary Club
- Jay Childress
- Tim Childress
- Circle Sound Recording Studio
- George T. Clayton
- Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cline
- Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cochranne
- Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
- Confidential Tax Service
- Edith Cook
- Jerry Cornelson
- Theresa Cry
- Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Cumbee
- Danelle & Associates Salon & Day Spa
- Anne Davis-Johnson
- Kelly Dehring
- Loretta Delamere
- Marcie Dishman
- Dr. Lisa Duncan
- Helen Dusenbury
- Renee Dusenbury
- Peter Eckley
- Edward Jones/Dargan Moore
- Bill Edwards
- Elite Gym
- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Elliott
- Eric’s Hand Car Wash & Detail
- Dr. Catherine Evans
- Lisa Peartross Evans
- Judy Farmer
- Fearrington Village
- Cliff Ferguson
- Mr. and Mrs. Phil Fields
- Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fincher
- First Baptist Church – Chancel Choir
- Dr. and Mrs. J. David Fisher, Jr.
- Danette Foster
- Four Oaks Bank
- June K. Foushee
- Fox-Fire Taxidermy
- Mr. and Mrs. James French
- Mary Ann Gaster
- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilchrist
- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gilchrist
- Diane F. Griffin
- Mr. and Mrs. Coker Golden
- Mr. and Mrs. Greg Golden
- Dr. and Mrs. Michael Gordon
- Dr. George R. Grant, Jr.
- Robert G. Griffin

- Dr. Karen Stone Gulledge
- Tara Guthrie
- H.L. James Family Dentistry
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hasilip, Jr.
- Dr. and Mrs. Tracy Hanner
- Harrell Forward Together Committee
- Dr. Anthony Harrison
- Eileen Harrington
- Harrington, Gilliland, Winstead, Feindel & Lucas
- Dr. David Hartman
- Dr. Michael Hartway
- Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hedden, Jr.
- Laura Heise
- Higher Standards Automotive
- R.V. Hight
- J.S. Holmes
- George H. Holt
- Home Performance NC, Inc.
- Hot Looks, Inc.
- Allen Howington
- Ken Hoyle
- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Hoyle
- Anne M. Hurley
- Imaging Supplies Company, Inc.
- Russell Ingram
- J&J Uniforms, Inc.
- J.E. Womble & Sons
- John-Beverly Printers
- Ben Johnson
- Tamara Joyner
- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Joyner
- Diane S. Kannan
- Christine Keat
- Brenda Keller
- Gary Kibler
- Robin Kohanowich
- Sara Lambert
- Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Landry
- Laura Lauffer
- Lee Pest Solutions
- Lillington Small Engine Repair & Rental
- Dr. Teresa Long-Woodell
- Richard Love
- George Lucier
- Steve Lympnay
- Dr. and Mrs. Alvin MacKay
- Teresa Mangum
- Chuck Mann
- Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mann, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Marsalis
- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin O. Marshall
- Sandra Martin
- Christa Mashburn
- Jon Matthews
- Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. McConville
- Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. McCracken
- Katherine McDonald
Foundation Giving Clubs

Century Club (cont’d)

Terri McKone
Mr. and Mrs. Willis McNeill
Ronnie Measamer
Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. Medley, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Melich
Metal Masters, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Miller
Miller-Boles Funeral Home
Laura Musselwhite
Jo Tatton Neal
Mike Neal
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Nelson
della Newkirk
Kevin Nooney
Mr. and Mrs. Kel Normann
NC Dept. of State Treasurer Staff of State and Local Govt. Finance Division
NCSU Crop Science Staff
Mary Ellen Osheilds
Dr. William L. Oelrich
Orthopaedic Solutions & Sports Medicine Center
Karen Owen-Bogan
Charles Parks
Cecelia Pate
Jon P. Pavlik
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M. Peake
Sarah A. Pearce
Perry Brothers Tire Service
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Perry
Piedmont Biofuels
Susan PoinDEXter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Poletti
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pollard
David Porter
Dr. Paul Porterfield
Michelle Powell
James Randolph
Alicia Ravetto
Raynor-Stancil Auction Services
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell Reese
Charles M. Reeves, III
Pamela Riddle
Larry Roberts
Joe Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rode
Rogers-Pickard Funeral Home
Roscoe Optometric Eye Clinic
Donna Rosser-Sovereign
Royal Lounge
Lee Royal
Nancy Ruppenthal
Russell, Goetcheus & Associates, P.C.
Sanford Woman’s Club
Erie Schlipf
School of Communication Arts of North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Scoins
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Scotten
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sherman
Joey Shue
Dwayne and Crystal Smith
Evangeline Smith
Solar Consultants
Southern Flavor, LLC
Rita K. Spina
Mr. and Mrs. John Staton
W. Wayne Staton, Jr.
Steel & Pipe Corporation
Pamela Stephens
Bianka Stumpf
Linda Summey
Super B’s Gym
Cathy Swindell
Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Tart
Edwin Thomas
Joyce B. Thomas
B.J. Thompson
Thumb Bioenergy, LLC
Todd Riverbank & Puryear PLLC
Tri-Co Insurance Agency
Becky Trull
Dawn Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Turner
Robin Walker
Laura Wareham
Dorothy P. Warner
Vicky Wesner
Mildred Whitaker
Sue Whitman
Jamie Wicker
Jeanne Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams
Mazie C. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wissinger
Cristian Wood
Derrick Wright
WWGP/WJFA
Zane’s Clubhouse Grille

Colleague Club
(Upto $99)

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aguierre
Chanda Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Angeline
Sue Atkins
Senator and Mrs. Bob Atwater
Graham Auman
Iris Austin
Barbara Avery
Amparo Violeta Ayestaran
Brenda E. Banks
Charlotte Banks
James W. Barnes
Chris Beal
Gary B. Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Behringer
Nancy Blackman
Linda Blair
Ellen Bland
Mark R. Boone
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Boone
Polly Boulion
David Bowman
Emily Boynton
Pam Bradley
Katherine G. Brannon
Robert E. Brickhouse
Jessica Brown
Nicole Brown
Dr. Kim Browning
Carl Bryan, Jr.
Builders of Hope
Sondra Burford
Eric Butler
Scott Byington
Sandra Cain
Ivie Carl
Fran Carnuthers
Carson’s Kettlecorn
Amanda Carter
Jason Carter
Anne Carver
Lisa Cates
Debra Champion
Walter Choi
Dottie Cieciorka
Vicky Clark
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cobb
Margaret Coker
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins
Vadrin Colvin-King
Lynn Condrey
Peggy Cotten
Wendy M. Cotten
Margaret Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Bragg Cox
Rosalind McNeill Cross
Elizabeth Cullington
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Davis
Rosita Davis
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Dean
Gina Del Vecchio
Patricia T. Denton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dilworth
Linda Dimarzo
Dog’Gone Hot Dogs
Norma Dunn
Georgia Durso
Janet Eakes
Martha Eanes
Edna Eichelsbacher
Perry R. Emmons
Energy Earth
Rhonda Evans
Lydia Farmer
Kay Fauciott
Janice Fenner
L. Jacob Fien-Helfman
Melissa Fogarty
David Foster
Tommie Foxx
Bill Freeman
Fred Fritz
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Fuhrman
Alyce Gaines
Mr. and Mrs. James Garriss
Deborah M. Gaynus
Cathy Giles
Joy Wilkins Gilmour
Tina Godboy
Melissa Godfrey
Eugene Gonzales
Drew Goodson
Wayne Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Granath
Roxann Granger
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Griffin
Dr. Julie Grossman
Jill Gunter
Robin Gusmann
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Gustavson
Mark Hall
Emily Hare
Charlotte Harrington
Terry Harrington
Vickie J. Harrington
Crystal Harris
Ginger Harris-Pike
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey
Zena Harley-Felder
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hayes
Healthy Home Diagnostics
Jackie Hearin
Judy Herndon
Joy Hewett
Mary H. Holder
Tommy Holder
Dwight Hollingsworth
Mr. and Mrs. John Rufus Holt
Foundation Giving Clubs

Colleague Club (cont’d)

Honey Electric Solar, Inc.
Marjorie Mann Honeycutt
Becky Howington
Phyllis A. Huff
Kelvin Hunt
Celia Hurley
Teresa Hye
Chris Jackson
Michelle Jackson
Starlene Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson
Bill Jones
Jackie Keith
Laura Kelso
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Kimball
Loria King
Mr. and Mrs. William Kodros
James Lassiter
Bill Lawhon
Isabel Lawrence
Ramona Leftwich
Angela Leoniti
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Long
David Malenick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Markatos
Thuria Martin
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Martindale
David Marty
Betty Matthews
Nate Mayer
Heather McCracken
Melody McGee
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McGill
Daniel McGinty
Neil McGowan
Shirley McInnis
Kendra McKinney
Linda Otani McKinney
Debra McNeill
Roy McNeill
Sue McNeill
Edward Mercer
Kim Michael
Casey Migiore
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller
Martha Mills
James Morris
MRK’s Frozen Beverages & Snacks
Kathleen Muhlhammer
Tanasha Marchison
Michele Nabonne
Renee Nance
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newman
Marianne Nicholson
David Dates
Gloria Oldham
Joel Oldham
Kim Overcash
Cindy Page
Summerlin Page
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Peele
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Perry
Keisha Petty
Cathy Phillips
Hua Lu Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. William Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Pryor
Tamee Quick
Lori Rainforth
Cynthia Ramsey
Ben Rankin
Sara Ransdell
Glenda F. Ray
Teresa Reed
Cheryl Reynolds
Shirley Rijkse
Evelyn Rivera
Nancy Robinson
Vivian Rossier
Jamie Roughton
Kimberly Rowland
Royce Tech, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rumer
Sanford Central High School Class of 1959
Sarah T. Schubert
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Schweitzer
Sanford Central High School Class of 1959
Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Seymour, Jr.
Bobby Sharpe
Glenn Shearin
Emily Shepard
Shot of Spro Mobile Express
Nancy Shue
Rona Silver
Patti Simmons
Gary D. Simpson
Sisters Cake’n Cream
Archie Lee Smith, Jr.
Crete Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Smith
Irene Smith
Jerry Smith
Thomas Smith
Southern Energy Management
Mike Sotley
Stan Pomeranz Light Tech
Mr. and Mrs. William Reid Staton, Jr.
Lennie Stephenson
Jamee Stiffer
Dana Stone
Sundog Solutions
Paul Surratt
Katrina Tadlock
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Teague
The Feed Meal, Inc./The Candy Mill
Carl Thomas
Daniel Thomas
Edwin Thomas
Carl Thompson
Stanley Thompson
Sue Tipton
Andrea Suzanne Tisi
Vincenzo Tosini
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Towson, III
Tracy Lynn Consulting
Triangle South of North Carolina, Inc.
S.L. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Upton
Annie Utley
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vanderbeck
Abby Bridges Walker
Mary Walker
Debbie Wall
Karen Walton
Sara Wathen
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Weaver, Jr.
Michelle Wheeler
Lorraine Whitaker
Luther White
Tiffaniie White
Liz Wicker
Martha Wilkie
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wilson
Nancy Wiser
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Womble
James Wright
Yes! Solar Solutions of the Triangle
Mr. and Mrs. Harold York
Janet L. Zurbach
Gregory’s Jewelers
Teresa Hye
Jo-Ann’s Fashion Outlet
Lord Corporation
Lucas Jewelry & Repair
Gal Luck
Marie Normann Cosmetics/Janice Coleman
Monk’s Furniture
Mrs. Lacy’s Magnolia House
Nails by Kimberly
North Carolina Theater
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Olympic Fitness Club
Peggy’s Hallmark Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Phillips
Patty Poe
PolkaDotz and Whatnotz
S&T’s Soda Shoppe
San Felipe Mexican Restaurant
Sanford Housing Authority
Virginia Renee Simpson
Crystal Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Smith’s Coffee and Premium Water
Southern Jewelers
Spring Lane Cinemas
Steel & Pipe Corporation
T&M Enterprises
Edward Taylor
The Carpenter’s Shop
Larry and Sue Tipton
Triangle Vending
Ricky Wicker
Yamato’s
Zoe the Clown, LLC

Gifts In-Kind

Andy’s of Pittsboro
Ann’s Flowers
Beaver Creek Foods
Phil Bradley
Caroline Sports, Etc.
Doug Cary
CCCC Foundation
Clapp Brothers Implement Tractor Company
Jerry Clendenen
Salinda Dahl
Barbara Jean Dickens
Dossenbach’s
European Skin Care
21st Annual Golf Classic Sponsors

Platinum
BB&T
Capital Bank
First Bank
First Federal Bank
Imperial Freezer Services
Normann Financial Group
Sears of Sanford
Tramway Veneers

Silver
All Digital Printing & Document Services
Bost Distributing
Cape Fear Insurance Agency
Charlies Boat & Marine
Davenport, Marvin, Joyce & Company
Edward Jones – Dargan Moore
Catherine Evans, DDS
Phil & Genease Fields
Four Oaks Bank
James & Gloria French
Tracy Hanner, DVM
Harnett Forward Together Committee
Harrington, Gilleland, Winstead, Feindel & Lucas
Michael C. Hattaway, DDS
Mike & Peggy Hendley
H.L. James Family Dentistry
Imaging Supplies Company
J.E. Womble & Sons
John-Beverly Printers
Lee Builder Mart
Machine & Welding Supply Company
Cheh & Missi Mann
Bud & Emilie Marchant
Carroll & Jo Marsalis
The McConville Family
Bud & Emilie Marchant
Carroll & Jo Marsalis
The McConville Family
Miller-Boles Funeral Home
Parkview Retirement
Perry Brothers Tire Service
Rogers-Pickard Funeral Home
Roscoe Optometric Eye Clinic
State Farm – Tim and Jay Childress
Wayne Staton
Steel & Pipe Corporation
Todd Rivenbark & Puryear
Tri-Co Insurance Agency
Frances Warner
WWGP/WFJA

Gold
Barnhill Contracting Company
Basic Machinery
BB&T – Angier/Dunn
Cartridge Club
Community Family Medicine
Davenport & Company – Oliver Crawley & Ed Garrison
Farm Bureau Insurance of Lee County
First Bank – Lillington
Hobbs Architects
Jones Printing
Ted & Peggy Lanier
Lee-Moore Capital Company
Merrill Lynch – Gordon Richardson
New Century Bank – Dunn
Penta Water Pool & Spa
Perfection Equipment Company
Julian & Cynthia Philpott
Bobby & Linda Powell
PRI Contract Services
Progress Energy
Realty World – J. E. Womble & Sons
Sanford Contractors
Sanford Health & Rehabilitation
Snipes Insurance Service
The Oaks Apartments
Townsend
Waste Management
Wilson & Reives

Hole-In-One
Wilkinson Chevrolet-Cadillac-Buick-GMC

In-Kind
Bottled water provided by:
Smith’s Coffee and Premium Bottled Water
Drinks provided by: Sears of Sanford
Snacks provided by: Triangle Vending
Lunch catered by: Ron’s Barn

With your help – We did it!

We extend special thanks to The Pantry/Kangaroo Express, Inc. for being the lead sponsor of the 21st Annual CCCC Foundation Golf Classic! With the support of our event sponsors, players, volunteers, and the Quail Ridge Golf Course, the 2010 Golf Classic was a success! Through the help of our friends, we were able to raise $40,000 for our Awards and Scholarship Programs.

Your support is greatly appreciated!

Taking first place in the first flight in the afternoon Superball/Captain’s Choice tournament was the foursome of (from left) John Johnson, David Foushee, Robin Williams, and John Hockaday, sponsored by First Bank, of Sanford.
Foundation Statement of Financials

The community continued to show their support for Central Carolina Community College by contributing $365,000 in private gifts during the 2010-2011 fiscal year. These gifts included long term commitments made to the college through the establishment of four named endowments and the naming of the Louise L. Tuller Associate Degree Nursing program of study. In-kind gifts of equipment, supplies, pro bono, and other services totaling $14,000 were also donated to the college.

During the 2010 – 2011 fiscal year the CCCC Foundation provided $225,000 in direct support to the college and the students it serves.

For more information about how you can make a difference in your community, contact the CCCC Foundation at (800) 682-8353, ext. 7231 or via email at foundation@cccc.edu or visit www.cccc.edu/foundation.

CCCC Foundation Board of Directors

The Central Carolina Community College Foundation Board of Directors is composed of residents of Chatham, Harnett, and Lee counties who are excited about serving their communities, the college, and its students. They raise funds for special needs and projects of the college that are not provided through state appropriations and promote the educational goals of its students through scholarships. Members and officers of the 2011-2012 board are: (first row, from left) Perry Harrison, of Pittsboro; Tom Joyner, Secretary Lowell Rickard, Jimmy Keen, Mikeal Basinger, Vice President of Activities Phil Bradley, Brian Davis, and Treasurer Genease Fields, all of Sanford; and Welford Harris, of Pittsboro; and (second row, from left) Patrick Barnes, of Apex; Bobby Powell and Mike Hendley, both of Sanford; Carroll Marsalis and Past President George Womble, both of Lillington; Travis Bailey, of Angier; Mark Eason, of Lillington; Joe Trageser, of Pittsboro; and Vice President of Internal Relations Del Jones, of Sanford; and (third row, from left) Chatham At-Large Barber Holmes, of Pittsboro; Foundation President Bill Milholen, of Siler City; Lou Byrd, of Pittsboro; Margaret de St. Aubin, of Siler City; Charlie Welborn, of Sanford; Harnett At-Large Jim Randolph, of Cameron; George Lucier, of Pittsboro; and Dargan Moore, John Dixon, CCCC trustee Ed Garrison, and CCCC President Bud Marchant, all of Sanford. Not pictured are directors John Beck, David Caplan, Vice President of Community Relations Rob Patterson, and CCCC Board of Trustees Chairman Julian Philpott, all of Sanford; Catherine Evans, of Lillington; and James Holt, of Pittsboro. The CCCC Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization affiliated with, but independent of, the college.
An equal opportunity college, Central Carolina Community College serves the public without regard to race, sex, color, creed, age, disability, religion, or national origin.